The Northern Bullmastiff Club
Advert page guide

For 2 or more pages please supply as separate pages
The blue box on the other page represents the usual page size for our Year Book, the page size is A5 which
is 148mm wide x 210mm in height.
Within this blue box there is an area which measures 110mm wide x 173mm in height (the white area) this
is the area to be used for a FULL PAGE advert. Please keep all text and important parts of photographs
within the white area. Image parts and text that fall within the blue area run the risk of being cut through
during the “wiro” binding process.
For adverts that cover the whole page (blue area) we need an overall page size of 154mm wide x 216mm in
height, which creates a 3mm “bleed area” (shown in red) which means your advert will print from one
edge of the paper to the other. For ‘Bled Edge’ adverts the 3mm bleed will be trimmed off during the
printing process.
Photo Quality
Photos that are supplied digitally need to be saved at 300dpi as a minimum. The actual image size for an
advert designed in “portrait format” must be at least 148mm in width. Photos downloaded from websites
or Facebook are not usually of sufficient quality especially for full page adverts.
Copyright
You must have permission from the copyright owner / photographer of the image to use it in the advert.
(The club will not accept responsibility for any breaches in copyright and any claims for breach of copyright
will be the responsibility of the person supplying the image)
Design
When designing your advert, please bear in mind that we need an area around each edge of the page of at
least 10mm that falls within the “blue area” which is free of text or any other items that may be ‘cropped’
off in the final printing/trimming & binding process.
Ideally the ‘Bled Off’ adverts will be 154mm x 216mm in size which includes the bleed that will be trimmed
off to produce an ‘Edge to Edge’ advert, without any white edges.
The preferred file types for Photos and Adverts are:
JPEG, TIFF or a High Quality PDF

Email your advert to:

yearbook@northernbullmastiffclub.com

The Northern
Bullmastiff
Club
Advert page guide
The page size is A5 which is 148mm wide x 210mm in height
The page size including the red “bleed area” is 154mm wide x 216mm
The white area is 110mm wide x 173mm in height

Page Area

Ideally all text and important parts of photographs
should be kept within this white area, especially
on the 2 longest sides.
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